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News From All Over
- Congress will once again be arguing the merits of continued funding of the National
Recreational Trails Act (Symms Fund). This act is completely funded by gas taxes paid
by OHV users and is available for trail improvements for motorized and non-motorized
users. These were the funds that were accessed by Florida Trail Ridrs, Central Florida
Trail Riders, and the Suncoast Trail Blazers for improvements at Croom Cycle Park. You
can be sure that in this age of budget tightening, this funding WE pay for would rather
be used to offset some other SOCially draining governmental pork project. Enclosed you
will find two forms from the Blue Ribbon Coalition to send to the members of the Senate
and the House of Representatives. Fill 'em out and mail 'em in ASAP. Recruit your
friends and neighbors and ask them to mail some also!

- While we're busy fighting to keep our funds available for maintainance and
improvements to what we already have, there has already been a very iarge
apportionment for the formation of America's newest National Park. Tall Grass Praries
in the Flint Hills of Kansas is the pet project of environmntalist Senator Nancy
Kasselbaum. Since Tall Grass has been formed under the title of "preserve" there will be
no motorized use on its 10,894 acres of swaying grass. Thats all there is, no trees in this
10,894 acre preserve, just grass.

- The Daniel Boone National Forest in Kentucky is under attack from the same people
who will gladly take your tax dollars for their trail improvements. The 682,000 acre
parcel is under seige from environmental and other green groups to further limit, then
abolish, motorized use. According to Roger Block, President of the Ohio Valley Trail
Riders, in the past three years, haif the roads and .areas open to OHV use have been
closed. These closures have created over-use in other areas, thus providing more fuel to
environmental attacks. (Do you see a trend, close 'em down slowly, then hang 'em!)
Nearby in Indiana, Hooseier National Forest banned OHV use, as did Illinois' Shawnee
National Forest. Lead green group Kentucky Heartwood is in there trying to push OHVs
out. According to their leader, Chris Schimmoeller, there battlecry IS to ban OVVs and
the problems will solve themselves. What an outlook. By the way, they also concede that
the Shetowee Trail, the parks main hiking trail, is underused.

- CROOM CYCLE PARK. If you've visited Day Use Area 1 lately, you may have already
asked yourself this question: When did it turn into a dump? Go to Day Use 1 and look at
all the trash; cans, bottles, papers, and yes, even a rusty truck muffler. I'm sur ethe
forestry people have seen this stuff. Let's give our adversaries more ammo.
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Suncoast's Moose Trail Ride '97
By Robert Frey

CROOM CYCLE PARK. Brooksville FL. October 4. Lost since last years Moose the
Suncoast Trail Blazers own Homer was last seen here in Croom. This year. the call went
out to the riders of CROOM to help the 'Blazers in their "Hunt For Homer". Suncoast's
native trail beacon. "Man With Little Hair" rustled up his odiferous compadre "He who
Squats Behind Trees" for a quick, unsuccessful search for Homer after this years event.
Upon the Baker-Act Buddies serni-consious return to camp. they both began flailing their
arms wildly while trying to verbalize their mission. The only words their fellow 'Blazers
could make out were "Big ... Foot", "Big Moose", "Big ... Big Moose" and "Moose, ... Big ..;" ,
and ..... Foot. .. Huge ..;" Upon a club inspection of their Camellsaks. it was determined that
they did not COntain the same Yamalube and 98 Octane as last year. The club consensus
was that they were sane! (Okay, as close to sane as is feasibly possible for these two)
But still no Homer. Stay tuned as the 'Blazers explore the connection of Homers
mysterious disappearance and the rattled, random, ramblings of these two 'Blazers.

Once again the Suncoast Trail Blazers put on a successful event for the recreational
trail riders of Croom! Though Homer is still missing, with 40 trophies, prizes, t-shirts and
gift certificates donated by HONDA WEST Tampa. CAHILL'S YAMAHA Tampa, RTM
MOTORCYCLES Tampa . .MEAT'S MOTORCYCLES Clearwater and IMS OFF-ROAD.
everyone left the event with a reminder that you don't need to race to participate and have
a blast in the woods!

Suncoast's Special Lost Ladies Awards went out to Maryl Pouchnea and Lori Pyron.
both of Boynton Beach. They just happened to go around the 10 mile trail 3 times before
sweep riders and their husbands caught up with them! The Dead-Last Award went to Nick
Nazaretian of Tampa. Nick's a new rider. in new gear. on a new KDX200 and he was
smiling his butt off as one of his buddies took a picture of him. his trophy. and his bike!

That's what it's all about. isn't it?
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BARNEY'S YAMAHA
TALK. WE RIDE DUAL-SPORT"
Jack "DiJt.t Boy" L~ WDSRC ~ 813/576-1148



August 11, 1997

Mr. Jeff Montgomery
Division Of Forestry
Withlacoochee State Forest
15019 Broad Street
Brooksville, Florida 34601

Dear Mr. Montgomery:

Yesterday I had the pleasure of enjoying the forest during the WDSRC Dual Sport ride. Thank you
very much for accommodating our group. I was one of the last riders of the day and it appeared that
we did "Tread Lightly". Even after many had ridden the same trail earlier, I had the joy of seeing a
very large wild turkey on a side trail as we passed by. It didn't seemed alarmed at all.

We really appreciate that you are willing to make our state forests a resource that many diverse
groups can share and enjoy. .

We look forward to working with you in the future.

Sincerely,

~U~
Bob Wiseman
WDSRC Member

/copy: Robert Frey, Founder of WDSCR
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II OFF-ROAD SPECIALISTS II

(!@! (352). ArK
rnm0mC;~ 245-3355 .g~ae;j·

Mike & Rosemary LaCrone Owners
6675 S E 110th streer - C-2S • Belleview, FL 34420

MOTORCYCLE ENTHUSIASTS INC.

Meeting the Needs of the
Motorcycle Enthusiasts

5138 Commercial Way
Spring Hill, FL 34606

David Bernard
Owner
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BIG CYPRESS

SUNN:LAND

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
AREA

(565,848 acres)
Dade, Collier and Monroe counties
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This Month's
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On the opposite page you'll find this
month's offering to you, the WDSRCer!

Get out your map of the sunshine state,
look South. That's right, South! Just
east of Naples and west of Miami, on
Route 41 to the south or Alligator
Alley(I -75) to the north is 565,848 acres
of Federal Land known as Big Cypress.
Motorcycle use is limited to the boundry
county roads. According to the Ranger
at the vivitors center, "some of these
roads are so bad, people won't even
drive their 4x4 trucks down them".
These roads include CR94 Loop Road,
CR839, 837,841, and Scenic Drive just
west of Highway 29 in Copeland.

If you have an ATV, most of the
565,848 acres is open to use with a
marked trail system! This is the home of
the Florida Panther! There are
restrictions and vehicle requirements for
ATVs so call ahead. When you call ask
for a map of the area along with the
"Big Cypress preserve Off-Road Vehicle
Guide". DO THIS FIRST!

Contact Big Cypress at 941/695-4111.
Learn the rules, go riding, and have a
great time!

If you decide to ride, let Florida Dual-
Spotter know of your trip!

Ride at Your own Risk!
We do not assume responsibility for
your access to this area. Access and
regulations are subject to change.

Withlacoochee
Dual-Sport Riders Club

Application

Name: -----------------------------
Address: -------------------------

Phone: ---------------------------
D.O.B. _

Occupati on : _

Bike: _

Types of OHV activities you are
interested in. Check all that apply:
__ Dual-Sport __ Enduros
__ Trail Riding __ MX
_ Poker Runs __ Scrambles

Trials ATVs

Off-Road Clubs or Oraganizations you
belong to (AMA, FTR, SETRA, etc)

____ I wish to become directly
involved in WDSRC operations, event
layouts, or promoting WDSRC in my
area.

___ I would like notification if help is
needed for trail projects.

Yearly Membership Dues:
$10

New Renewal

Send Check or Money Order Payable
to:

WDSRC
8501 Cushman Court

New Port Richey, FI, 34654



February 22 '98(tentative) "Pine Ridge" Ridge Manor, FL, WDSRC @ 813/847-3543

Florida Dua/-Spor1::er

Southern Dual-Sport Rides
Tentative Schedule - Call Clubs for More Details

January 10 '98(tentative) "Swamp Fox" Charleston S.c. Family Riders @ 803/-553-3473

March 4, 1998 "Alligator" Daytona Beach, FL DDR @ 904/253-3162

June '98(tentative) "The Hooch" Dahlonega, GA GARTRA. @ 770/971-9273

July 19 '98 (tentative) "The Creek" Brooksville, FL WDSRC @ 813/847-3543

You Might Be a Dirtbike
Redneck if ...

Fill Out The
Next Page
Them To
Shown On

Forms On The
And Forward

The Addresses
Top!

...you mowed your lawn and found
that OSSA you lost back in '72 .

...you keep your fuel can in your
grand pappy's shed back in the woods .

...your bike AND your grandpappy
drink from the same fuel can .

...the bike was a '77 XL185 .

...your racebike is a "really fast" '81
KX250 .

...the wife gave you a choice between
her and your bike, and you took the
bike .

...your idea of a trail ride is going
down the side of the road to pick up a
six-pack and some shotgun shells at
Bob's Mini-Mart and Live Bait
Emporium Ammo Depot.

...your livingroom and motorcycle
seat upholstery is done in Early
American Art Deco Duct Tape.

...your Hodaka and your pickup share
the same muffler.

0~asGnJ
GI!~~ti~

...your bike runs out of gas before
YOU do.
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(city) (state) (zip)

Senate Transportation and Infrastructure Committee
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Re: Reauthorization of the lntermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (lSTEA)

Dear Senator:

e-' I urge you to support an ISTEA bill that includes reauthorization of the National Recreational
Trail Fund Act (NRTFA). Trails provide diverse recreational opportunities and are an integral part of
the multiple-use management of our natural resources.

Trail recreation encourages environmental responsibility by helping educate the public about
natural resources. It also encourages appreciation of wildlife and our natural heritage. In accordance
with the (NRTFA) authorizing legislation, a national advisory committee composed of diverse trail
interests is working together to foster cooperation between trail users. Secure funding will encourage
and enhance this cooperation.

This fund, supported by user's fuel taxes, is a pay-as-you-go program and should be fully
funded. Please support a reauthorization of ISTEA that provides full funding for the National
Recreational Trails Fund Act.

(name printed) (signature)

(address) (date/ - /1997

(city) (state) (zip)

House Surface Transportation Committee
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Re: Reauthorization of the lntermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA)

Dear Representative:

I urge you to support an ISTEA bill that includes reauthorization of the National Recreational
Trail Fund Act (NRTFA). Trails provide diverse recreational opportunities and are an integral part of
the multiple-use management of our natural resources.

Trail recreation encourages environmental responsibility by helping educate the public about
natural resources. It also encourages appreciation of wildlife and our natural heritage. In accordance
with the (NRTFA) authorizing legislation, a national advisory committee composed of diverse trail
interests is working together to foster cooperation between trail users. Secure funding will encourage
and enhance this cooperation.

This fund, supported by user's fuel taxes, is a pay-as-you-go program and should be fully
funded. Please support a reauthorization of ISTEA that provides full funding for the National
Recreational Trails Fund Act.

(~~me printed) (signature)

(address) (date/ - /1997
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••• CYCLESPRIN'GS.~'
37182 U.S. 19 North . 15129 U.S. 19
Palm Harbor, FL 34684 Hudson, FL 34667

We Speak Dual-sport!

(813) 934 ...4692 (813) 863-2993
Fax (813) 937 ...5008 Fax (813) 863-5790.•_----_ ••


